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On annealing cold worked (90 percent reduction at 20°c) tantalum 
(less than 160 ppm total interstitial i~~~rity) at successively higher 
ten;peratures four effects were observed • In order of increasing 
annc~ling tempera ture: 

1. The dislocation irnsi!! of the cold-worked foils was very high 
(greater than 3 x 10 cm ). It was difficult to resolve the 
individual dislocations and no clear cell structure was observed. 
On annealing for 30 minutes at 900°c t here was some rearrange~ent 
and annihilation of dislocations but £8 fo~~ation of sub-boundaries. 
The density decreased to about 9 x 10 cm • 

2. Annealing at ter.iperatures between 950° and 1200°c produced sub
boundary networks whict1 were very regular at the hi.':!:her temperatures 
in the range (Figure 1). More than 60 _;ercent of the networks were 
of the (11~) / <100 > type. 

3. At higher anneo.ling tem:.:;er~-.tures coarser networks were :i;,r oduced, 
corresponding to a d~crease on the angular misori entation across the 
boundary. There was a small decrease on the average dislocation 
density. 

4. No networks were found in s ~Jecimens anneo.led c.t still hi ::;her 
temperatures (up to 1700°c) and there was a very marked decre ,:,se in 
the average dislocation density. 

The processes overlap somewhat and the annealing temperature at which 
each effect was observed varied appreciably with the ; urity of the tantalum. 
In the most impure material (147 ppm oxygen, 160 ppm total impurity) effects 
2 and 4 occurred at the l owest temperatures and t he average dislocation 
density decreased most rapidly with incre . sing annealing temiJe rclture. 
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2. The Change of Substructure on Deforming Annealed Foils in Tension 

The sequence of changes in the substructure on 
foilt

2
ij 4,nsion at c8nstant temperature is similar 

iron ' ' , but there are differences in detail. 

deforming annealed 
to those observed in 

After 1.6 percent strain at 293°K many straight dislocations v:ere 
observed and the start of network disintegration was detected in relatively 
pure t ~ntalum (Ta-El containing less than 35 ppm total int10sti!~al 
impurity) vath a high initial dislocation density ( 5 x 10 cm ). In the 
annealed s pecimen most of the dislocations were in well developed networks 
although there were an appreciable number of r a ndom dislocations. Very 
few rer;ular networks remained after 2.0 1~ercent strain and a number of 
tangles of dislocations had formed. There was some indication of cell 
fornation although it was not fOssible to estimate the cell size. After 
4.6 percent strain the cell structure was b e tter defined, the cell diameter 
being about 0.3 r, and tnere were extensive dislocation t~nl?_:les. The cells 
were clearly defined after 7.3 percent strain and tne diane ter was about 
0.2/-"(Figure 2). However, unlike iron deformed at the same te~Jerature, 
after furti;.er strain the cells started to break-up. Al though some evidence 
of cells relilained after 10.6 ::,ercent stra in the dislocation distribution 
was much more uniform than after 9.2 percent. After 12.2 percent strc.in 
the cell structure nad disappeared and the dislocation dens ity was uniform 
throughout the S_k,ecimen (Fi~ure 3). 

The strain at which t0.ngles and cells fo r m is i;reatly inilueiiced by the 
in:;. tial substructure. A ~1ilute t . a~~lum-ox~gen alloy (Ta-B4 c§nta~~ing 147 
ppm oxygen) annealed t s e;ive a low caslocation density (1 x 10 cm ) 
arranged randomly showed only sligilt evide11ce of cell for111ation alter 10.0 
~-- erc(;nt s L.0 ...:.in a t 293° K al though tnere was a marked i ncrei..-.se in the dis
locati on cntan;:;l e,,;cnt (:i.,-icure 4 ). Thi s contrasts with the same alloy 
anncc,.led to a hi ::h dislocJ.tion de,Isi ty, with <..,.11 t he dislocations in well
formed ne t works, \·,h.ich pr oved r e ... o.r~~ably r esista nt to disintee;rati on on 
s trc..i ning. i ven after 11.0 i-;ercent strain s ome of the original networks 
could still be obs erved. In ?iGure 5 a network surviving after 6.7 percent 
strain is s hown. Al t 11ou.c:)1 the networ}~ is s till intact the s urrounding 
:...:reas shm-, obvious signs of deformation. Thus , it se e:"!1s tha t, in general, 
hi ch dislocu t ion densi ty s : ecimens f orm tangles and subsequently cells more 
r cu.di ly than t hose wi t h l o w initial density, but a nne .::.led-in networks vary 
::: i cnific ntly in_ their a :Jility to withst ::l.nd disinteg;r a tion. Conr;:,aring tf2_4) 
,,;e:.er a l d~ f c r ir.::; t ion structures i n tantalum with those described for iron 
it se,2ms tha t t ant clum deformed a t 293°K corres ,)onds to i r on deformed at a 
te ..1:)era ture 100°K or more hi gher. Since t he melting point of t antalum is 
appr eciably Llic;her t han that of iron this di f ference i s not surpr:~sing. 

Several sources of dislo ~ation multiplication have been identified. 
Profuse :,::ner.::- tion of disloca tions ha s be en obs erved i n the vicinity of the 
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intersection of a slip band with a dislocation network (Figure 6). It seems 
tha t when a network is broken up by a slip band eutti ng through it many new 
dislocations are produced. In addition, i t was observed in a l l the specimens 
t ha t as the deforma tion was increased the gr ain boundaries became t ni cker 
and more fuzzy due to the accumul ation of disloca tions along t he boundary 
(Figure 7). It is not clear where t hese disloca tions o~iginate but it seems 
unlikely t hat t hey are f ormed by the blocking of a slip band because when 
t _his occurs t he new dislocations can be clearly seen and t hey are more 
widely di spersed (Figure 8). 

3. The Vari a t i on of Flow St ress with Disloca tion Densi ty 

The average dit4~cation densi ty was measured, by the method des cri bed 
by Keh and Weissman , as a function of f low stress for two spec~men~2of 
Ta-E4 wi t h the s ame grain size, one (Ta-E4 LD) with a low (1x10 15m 22and 
the other (Ta-E4 HD) with a hi gh density of dislocations (1.6 x 10 cm ). 
In the l ow density material the dislocations were random and in that with a 
high dislocation density almost all of t he dislocations were i n wel l
developed networks. The mechanical and thermal treatments are gi ven in 
Tablet,· Ta-~4 LD was tested at 293°K, and 240°K and the other specimens 
at 293 K only. 

The stress-strain curves are shown in Figure 9. As with all poly
crysta l line dilute tantalum alloys tested in this and other i nves tiea tions 
t he l o:;ari thm of the true stress 6' vari ed linea:cly with the lo5ari thm of the 
true strain£ when the strain was greater than the Luders strain. 11hus, the 
strain-hardening curve could be accurately represented by:-

= K £ n (1) 

where K is the strength constant and n the strain-hardening index. Values 
of the flow stress at zero plastic strain ef were obtained by logarithmic 
extrapolatiot

5
ot)the strain hardening curve {g the intersection with the 

elastic line ' • Values of the lower yield stress 6, 6f, Kand n are 
listed in Table 1. Changing the initial substructure (tomparg Ta-E4 LD and 
Ta-E4 HD) produces only a very small difference i n the yield stress at 293°K 
but the di f f erence in ef'f is appreciable. Clearly, 0-:: , Kand n are 
markedly a f fected by the ~nt~~al substructure. Many detirminations of ,.,-:-, 
which is equivalent to Of , have been made on other ma terials using tfie 
Petch extrapolation which gepends on 

6 y = ef 
i 

(2) 

where 2d is the gr ain size and k a locking parameter. This method cannot 
be ..;. s ed to study the effect of slbstructure on the yield parameters because 
of the r r actical di f ficulty of maintaining a constant di slocati on arrangement 
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and density in a series of specimens with an appreciable range of grain size. 
When the grain size range is es tablished by annealing cold-worked tantalum 
at successively higher temperatures the Petch method measures some averaged 
value of (). w~i::~ is nigher than tSf measured by extrapolation of the strain 
hardening carve/. In iron s ~ecimeng, which usually go through a phase 
change during the annealing to establish the grain size, the variation of 
substructure with annealing temperature is not marked and there is good agree
ment b~tween ~(~f the Petch method and 6fo by extrapolation of the strain-
hardem.ng curve • 

Foilowing Keh and Weissman( 4) the flow stress for Ta-E4 LD and Ta-E4 HD 
was plotted as a function of IN, where N is the average dislocation density, 
and all the tantalum specimens were found to approximate to the empirical 
relationship 

Or = -+ °'-G b /N 

where 6 and c;i.._ are constants, G is the shear modulus and b the Burgers 
vector (P'igure 10). A relationship of this form is predicted by several 
different strain hardening theories but the models on which the theories are 
based relate to the second stage of linear hardening of a single crystal and 
the extension of these ideas t o the non-linear hardening of polycrystals is 
of doubtful significance. Further, to interpret equation 3 in these terms an 
assumption is necessary about the fraction of dislocations which are mobile 
or the ratio oetween the dislocation density of the tangled regions and the 
average density. In polycrystalline tantalum specimens the dislocation 
geometry changes markedly with the preliminary mechanical and thermal treat
ment and with strain during testing and thus a simple assumption of this 
type_does not appe~r_to be(4~stified. The pro~lem h~s been discuss~d_in 
detail by Keh and i-leissman • However, equation 3 is a useful empirical 
representation of the results and it enables the flow stress at zero strain 
()f to be obtained by a third method. °r is the stress corresponding to 
the0 initial dislocation density N .• Valueg of iff obtained in this way are 
given in Table 1. The values froffi equation 3 are g little greater than those 
from the stress-strain curve but the agreement is fair. 

The variation of average dislocation density with strain could be 
re:9resented by a simple power relationshi:9 (Figure 11) 

N = cE..a (4) 

values of C and a are given in Table 1. A sirr151r result has been found for 
iron and, by etch-pit counting, for mild steel • Hahn replaces the total 
strain l by the elastic strain E , but as the el&stic strain is small 
compared with£ over t he range ofpthe experimental meas~8,ments this sub-
stitution does not make a signi fi cant difference. Hahn has advocated the 
use of 
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N - N. = C' £ a' 
J. 

(5) 

The data for tantalum are plotted in this way in Figure 12. Each increment 
of strain is proportional to the number of moving dislocations N and the 
slip distance 1, !:.= N b 1. At 293°K a or a' is nearly unity f~r both the 
i:ri.gh a.nd low initial ci~nsi t y specimens indicc-. ting t hat t he l)roduct N 1/N is 
constant or, if the difference in t he slip distance is assumed to bemsmall, 
that the ratio of moving to static dislocations is independent of initial 
substructure. The fraction ,:, f dislocations moving can be assumed to be 
independent of the strain only if the slip distance is independent of the 
average dislocation density. At 24o°K the situation is quite different, 
the strain varying approximately as the square root of the dislocation 
deEsity. Thus, the product N 1/N varies with strc.:~in but without exact 
knowledge of the change in slfp dista nce with strain and tempera ture no 
deduction about the effect o f these variables on the fraction of dislocations 
moving cc:J1 be made. 

If equations 1 and 4 are judged to be a correct re~resentation of the 
data then, eliminating E,, 

6' 
f = 

a-n 

K C n 
n 

(6) 

Not surprisingly, since Of' N and fare all t aken from the same collection 
of interrelated data, the experimental results fit this relationship (Figure 
13 and Table 1). Of course, equation 6 is not compatible with equation 3 
since !! I 0.5. The values of ~ , the stress corresponding to a dislocation 
densit~ N., cbtained from the datg plotted in Figure 13 (equation 6) are 
f:iven in Table 1. These are 1>robably more reliable than those obtained 
from equation 3. 

The Signific~,nce of O 
0 

In the equation used by Keh and i~eiss man (equation 3) ~ = 6 when 
.ii' = 0 and O might be considered to be the Pei er ls stress. Howevgr, ef 
defined in tfu.s way varies over a wide range when tne initial substructu~e 
is changed (Figure 10 and Table 1). This, together with the objections to 
the application of this formula to polycrystalline material, suggests that 
no :9hysical meaning can be given t c this O. Equation 6 is also 
unsatisfactory because neither of the equat~ons from ~•:hicn it is derived 
(equations 1 and ~c, take account of the Peierls stress. However, the fact 
that tnese equations ap~,ear to be a good repres entation of the exverimental 
data indicates that the Pei er ls stress is small compared with cJ"io. 

In the absence of a firmly-based equation relating the flow stress and 
the average dislocation density ~n attempt to assess the Peierls stress by a 
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more circuitous route appears justified. Previously, 6'f has been defined 
as the point satisfying simultaneously equati on 1 and the

0
elastic equation 

where Eis Young's modulus (Figure 14) and 

6 
fo = 

1 n 
Kl-n E11-l 

(7) 

(8) 

However, if it is assume<;i thu. t 6' is the sum of two stresses, the Peierls 
stress o 1:iild the stress o- reoO~red to move a dislocation through the 

0 S • 
annealed-in substructure, the relat::.on between the elastic line and the 
strain-hardeuing curve may be as reyresented in Figure 15. c is the strain 
introduced into the s pecimen by building up the dislocation d~nsity from zero 
to N .• Hypothetically, if this is done without any dislocation interaction 
the ~tress required would be O. Then, Of, now defined as the stress at 
which the elastic line (equatiog 7) is tangeitial to the strain-hardening 
curve 

beco::ies 

6 
fo 

<f 
f 

0 
0 

= K ( £ - £ )n 
0 

1 n 
= 0 + Kl-n }!f-1 

0 

n 
1-n n 

(9) 

(10) 

ixperim .::ntc.lly, the stresses o'f and s trc:ins £. can be me . .. s:n-ed only at strains 
larger th,:..n the Luders strain. In these circumstc:.nc es, if it i .~ assumed 
tnat of>> 6 and [. >> t. equation 9 reduce s to equation 1 anci n and K can 
be determine8 eX;_)eri menta~ly. Eq t..:ation 1 fits the strain harden:i.ng curve very 
closely sug:~e:sting t :iat at large strains this U)j_, roximation is reasonable. 
The second tei ·m on the right-hand side of e quation 10 differs from the right
hand side of equa tion 8 OrL.J by the factor l~n. For t ,:;_r:talum tested at 293°K 
n has values between C. l ""nd 0 .3 dependi ng 1ti:t=,on the i nitial substructure i:l.Ild n 
1-n _ -

n varies between 0.77 and O.bO. Frobably the least ambiguous method of 
determining ~o exi,erimentally is from the data in FiE;Ure 13, taking 6"fo 
as the stress corres~onding to N .• Since the value from e quation 8 (that 
is logarithmic exti·cl.polation of tnc stress-s train curve) agr2cs fairly well 
with t l1i s value the decreace due to 

1
n must be app1·oy..im.,tely compensated 
-n n 

by the introd-:.iction of 6 into eouation 10. TtU;:. t is, between about 6o and 
75 ~.:ercent of ofo &t 293°K is du~ to dislocation interaction. 
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Values of 6' fro m tne tanta lum data ob t ain-2d by t a-~ing O fro!!l the 
plots of ln <'Jf vgrsus ln N, a nd n anc. K from the appli ca tion of

0
equation 1 

at lar,;e values of L are g:'~ ve,1 j_ n Table 1. The values of <.'J for the high 
a nd l ow de11si ty s _. •: cimens t es t ed i>. t the same te'.l':perature a ~;r~e within the 
ex~· erimE:nta l error a nd it a.~:pears t nat furt:-.er exploration of t i1ese ideas 
is ju::: ti fied. 

The ex; erimenta l results ~uot 2d in this paper are t aken from work by 
D~·. D. Hull and :•ir. I. l·icivor which is still i n pr ogress. The work is 

supported by the United States Air Force under contract AF33(616) - 6838 
Ma terials La boratory, ·;1 . A.D.C., Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Chio; 
Manlabs Inc., Subcontra ct No. 105. 
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Table 1 

Ta-E4 LD 

Treatment Cold-worked 90 
percent. Annealed 
1750°c for 6 min. 

1 1 
Grain-sized-~ mm-~ 2.8 

Initial disl~~ation density 1.0 x 109 

N., cm 
J. 

Initial dislocation arrangement Random 

Test Temperature 

Stress-strain curve 

-2 Kg mm_
2 26.8 

Ta-E4 HD 

Cold-worked 90 
percent. Annealed 
1750°c, 6 min. 
Cold worked 2 percent 

0 Annealed 1000 C, 
1 hour 

2.8 

1.6 X 10lO 

Networks 

Kg mm 
c.g.s. 

19.6 
7 8.3 X 10 

0.12 

22.2 
14.7 
8.5 X 107 

0.25 

22.6 
19.9 
3.2 X 107 

0.13 

F.quation 3 
6 Kg mm-2 

0 

~ - -2 
fo Kg mm 

Figure 13 
(J Kg -2 

fo mm 

F,quation 4 

C 

a 

21.6 
0.07 

21.7 

22.5 

2.2 
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16.4 

1.2 

19.0 
0.08 

21.7 

22.4 

1.3 X 10
12 

o.8 



Table 1 (continued) 

Equation 5: C' 5.3 X 1013 5.3 X 10ll 1.9 X 10
12 

a' 2.2 1.2 0.9 

n/a from equation 6 0.06 0.21 0.16 
n/a from Figure 13 0.07 0.17 0.15 

Equation 10 

6 Kg mm -2 
7.9 7.1 7.6 

0 
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Figure 1. TaElAnealed 1200°c. 
X50, 000 

Figure 3. 
0 

TaEl Annealed 1200 C, 
Deformed 12. 2% in tension. 

X40, 000 
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Figure 2. 

Figure 4. 

0 
TaEl Annealed 1200 C, 
Deformed 7. 3% in tension. 

X40, 000 

\ l 

" 

TaE4 Annealed 1750 ° C 
Deformed 10. 0% in tension 
X40, 000 



Figure 5. 

Figure 7. 

0 
TaE4 Annealed 1000 C, 
Deformed 6. 7% in Tension 
X40, 000 

TaEl Annealed 1200l,C, 
Deformed 10. 6% in Tension 
X20, 000 
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Figure 6. 

Figure 8. 

0 
TaE4 Annealed 1000 C, 
Deformed 6. 7% in Tension 

X40, 000 

0 
TaE4 Annealed 17 50 C, 
Deformed 4. 3% in Tension 

X60, 000 
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